EFFORD AND LIPSON: OUR IMPACT

**POP ideas** is a Plymouth City Council funded service that provides advice for small, large, new or established voluntary, community and/or social enterprise organisations in Plymouth. It offers funding advice, project and business planning support, training, signposting and resource sharing.

POP ideas is delivered by **POP+** and **Iridescent Ideas CIC**. POP+ aims to reach across the city to unite community and voluntary services and get their voices heard. POP+ creates networks so community groups can work together more effectively.

Iridescent Ideas CIC is a social enterprise that provides business support to a range of social economy organizations. POP ideas is funded by Plymouth City Council via a contract held by POP+.

---

**About this map**

This map shows the location of community groups we’ve worked with in your ward since April 2016.

Red pins are successfully funded groups
Blue are other organizations we have worked with.

Please turn over to see the list. You can see the complete map of Plymouth here.
Plymouth-wide achievements
Starting in October 2014, Plymouth City Council has invested £130,000 to deliver Pop ideas. POP ideas has:

- Brought in over £4.5 million of grant funding for various Plymouth community groups. This is a return on investment of £35 for every pound the Council has invested in the service
- Achieved 133 successful funding applications from 44 different funders
- Provided 1:1 support for 397 Plymouth community groups to build their capacity
- Delivered 79 training workshops.

List of groups supported in your ward in the last two years
- CHIL
- High View School (Efford Community)

In your ward
2 groups supported

What we’d like you to do next
- Give us any feedback on the service
- Tell community groups in your area about the support that is available
- Work with us to promote opportunities for community groups in your ward

Delivered and funded by